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DISCUSSION ABOUT
SHORT-TERM
RENTALS CONTINUES
BY JIM MEYER, OHHA PRESIDENT

Strategies for restric4ng short-term rentals in Oak
Hills have been discussed at OHHA Board mee4ngs,
in conversa4ons on 'the oﬃcial Oak Hills HOA
Community' Facebook site, and via email exchanges
among OHHA Directors. The basic idea would be to
minimize poten4al nega4ve impacts from shortterm, AirBnB-type rentals, which most homeowners
would probably agree has merit. As always,
however, the devil is in the details. The challenge is
to determine the exact language when craOing a
ballot proposal that would have high probability of
passing well above the 75% threshold of

DATA FROM SPEED
SIGNS UNDER REVIEW
BY JIM MEYER, OHHA PRESIDENT

As a follow-up to a homeowner's October board mee4ng
request to explore reduced speed limits and/or
installa4on of traﬃc calming structures in Oak Hills, data
collec4on from the speed signs has begun. Thank you to
Linda Kitchin for loca4ng the speed sign soOware CD,
instruc4on manual, and bluetooth adapter!
The ini4al download on Jan. 26 successfully pulled data
from both signs - memories were full and "rolling over,"
but retained the latest ~5 months of data. A recent
week's worth (Jan. 18-25, with school in session) was
selected for ini4al analysis. There was no consistent
paeern of speeding behavior (4me of day, weekdays vs.
weekends, etc.). It was noted the signs had been set to
ﬂash the "slow down" message above 35 mph (OH1/

con7nued on Page 4

con7nued on Page 7

BOARD APPROVES RV LOT EXPANSION PLAN
BY DAVID BOYD, OHHA DIRECTOR

The board has approved the RV Lot
expansion plan to the north. The
expansion plan would move the
exis4ng north fence a distance of
38 feet to 20 feet, varying a bit on a
number of factors. Pending ﬁnal
review, the expansion should result
in 10 spaces being extended and
widened to capably to store larger
RVs and boats. In addi4on, seven
spaces are expected to be added
and another ten spaces are
expected to be extended.

To complete this expansion, a mul4stage process is needed which
would relocate a number of RV’s
and boats. If your RV or boat lies in
space 85 to 128, you will likely have
to move during one of the stages
and either relocate or move while
restriping is done. The RV Lot
director will be in touch directly
with instruc4ons. No4ce of a few
weeks will be given with a few
weeks to complete. The new RV
Lot will help between 12 and 20
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homeowners directly by either
allowing them to store a larger
vehicle they own or allowing them
access to store a vehicle that they
currently store elsewhere. The RV
Lot provides a great service to the
whole community in reducing the
amount of 4me these items would
be stored on the street while the
homeowner loads and unloads.
Please direct any concerns to David
Boyd or any other board member
regarding the expansion.
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REC CENTER PROJECT UPDATE

Framing of the Pool House progresses

BY OHHA BUILDING COMMITTEE

The Rec Center project has hit a
“bump” in the road, so to speak.
Washington County has s4ll not
released the pool permit which is
delaying the pouring of concrete for
pool foo4ngs and walls. Anderson
Poolworks con4nues to supply
answers to Washington County, but
un4l the County is sa4sﬁed with
those answers work on the pool
cannot con4nue. The delay has
likely pushed the es4mated
comple4on un4l June, but un4l the
permit is issued we will not get an
updated comple4on es4mate.
There could be added costs with the
delay, but will not know that either
un4l the permit is issued.
The beeer news is that the Gym and
Community Room are progressing
very fast since Washington County

release the reviews of
insula4on and
canopies. Both have
insula4on and drywall
almost complete. The
siding on the Gym is
almost complete. The
framing of the Pool
House is nearly
complete as well. All
three buildings are
due to be completed
by late March (maybe
early April for Pool
House). Access to these buildings
does have to wait un4l the pool is
completed as they are all under the
same project number to gain
occupancy at Washington County.
While the project has had a few
costs that are over our original

budget, we s4ll see funding these
expenses through our annual
opera4ng budget as the most
desired course. Once the pool
permit is issued we can work on
closing out the ﬁnal budget
adjustments.
More photos at www.oak-hills.net

RAISING FUNDS FOR A ROCKETSHIP
BY OHHA BUILDING COMMITTEE

What would you think if Oak Hills welcomed back a rocket ship to the
playground? The original play structure in Oak Hills was a mul4-story
rocketship. Many of the original genera4ons of homeowners s4ll speak
fondly of their 4me either as parents watching their kids play or the kids
now grown up and loving those old memories. The original plan for the
Rec Center project was to address the aging play structures. The new
Rec Center will have a new set of swings where the sand pit used to be,
but there was not enough funding leO for the other play structures.
The Rec Center project does include an area of pavers (bricks) near the
picnic area. The current plans are to sell engraved pavers to recognize
the 650 homes that have contributed to funding this amazing project,
and also to raise funds for a new rocketship. We have not ﬁnalized the
ﬁnancial part of this fundraising eﬀort, but we will soon have
informa4on on how you can get your name on a paver and contribute to
the rocketship if you choose.
play structure
The original rocketship
yground
pla
ls
in the Oak Hil
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We will also have the ability for donors to contribute picnic tables and
benches that have engraved plaques. If you are interested in dona4ng a
bench, picnic table or in the rocketship project, please keep your eyes
out for upcoming informa4on.
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COMPLIANCE CORNER:
BY TERRI DANOWSKI, OHHA DIRECTOR

WE HAVE A SERIOUS TRASH CAN PROBLEM
Oak Hills CCR’s specify that residents must make
reasonable eﬀorts to screen their garbage and recycling
containers from the street. On the Feb. 12 Compliance
Drive there were 164 homes with garbage and recycling
containers in clear view from the street. Two months ago
I counted 137. We’re at 25% non-compliance on this
CCR. I’d rather not send out 164 compliance leeers. Let’s
ﬁx this over the next 2-3 months. But don’t wait – ﬁgure
out your plan for compliance now and take ac4on. In the
near future, we will be enforcing compliance on this
issue. The majority of homeowners diligently abide by
this community rule. Thank you!
•

•

Move garbage & recycling
containers inside your garage or
add some type of fence / screen /
hedge to block the street view of
your containers.
Retrieve and store containers
promptly at the end of trash
collec4on day.

•

•

PETS IN OAK HILLS
Our CCR’s allow common domes4c pets such as dogs and
cats. Outdoor livestock or pets (such as chickens, ducks,
or rabbits) which could a[ract rodents or predators are
not allowed. As the weather gets warmer and more of
the community uses the common areas, please be
respectul of your neighbors and our common property:
•

WINTER STORM DAMAGE/PREP FOR SPRING
Many trees, shrubs, hedges, and
fences were damaged in the recent
storms. Please carefully inspect your
property for any work needed to
protect our neighbors as they pass by
your home:

Limbs and landscaping overhanging the sidewalk
need to be cut back to allow access of the full width
of the sidewalk and up to a height of 9 feet.
Sidewalks should be cleared of any snow, ice, or
debris. As we enter the rainy season, also clear moss
from the sidewalks. Some areas are heavily covered
with moss and it’s a safety hazard for walkers.

•

•

Keep your dog on a leash. Unless
you have strict voice control over
your dog, an unleashed dog is a
poten4al safety hazard. You are
liable for any harm or damage
caused by your dog.
Don’t let your dog approach
another dog unless you have
permission from the owner. Not all dogs are dogfriendly; never assume that they will be.
Always carry an extra doggie-bag for clean up.
Dispose of waste properly.

LANDSCAPE PLANNING CONTINUES
BY JIM MEYER, OHHA PRESIDENT

Thank you to Oak Hills homeowners
Antony Barton, Margie Lachman
and Gale McArthur for stepping
forward to serve on a commieee to
develop the Oak Hills Strategic
Landscape Plan. Also serving on the
commieee are Oak Hills
Maintenance Foreman Jason
Jansen, as well as OHHA Directors
Todd Cooper and Jim Meyer.

The commieee will ﬁrst work to
develop a near-term plan for review
at the March OHHA board mee4ng,
ahead of the spring bare-root
plan4ng season.
Oak Hills neighbors are encouraged
to send common area landscape
ideas and sugges4ons to Jim for
sharing with the full commieee.
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Volunteers will be needed to help
plant bare-root saplings, plant
removals, trimming, plus drainage
and other projects. If you are
interested in helping out, please
email Jim Meyer at
oakhillshoapresident@gmail.com to
be added to the volunteer
coordina4on email distribu4on list.
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RECREATION ROUND-UP
BY SHEILA BREWER, OHHA DIRECTOR

WELCOME TO THE OAK HILLS
FAMILY, NICK BENVENUTI
We are proud and excited to
announce that Nick Benvenu4 has
been hired to over see all aspects of
our aqua4cs programing, staﬃng
and development. This includes all
aqua4cs, including classes, open
swim hours as well as our Oak Hills
Swim Team. Nick will be splixng
his 4me between the pool
responsibili4es and the team,
overseeing all staﬃng, program
oﬀering, scheduling and a number
of other responsibili4es. Due to the
nature and importance of these
jobs and our new facility, he has
already started working and
mee4ng with both Chris4na and
me. We are thrilled to have this
talented and experience addi4on to
the already successful programs and
are very fortunate to have the
opportunity to work with Nick. It

was just incredible 4ming that we
were able to snag him! His resume
and experience are extensive. Nick
is the founder and head coach of a
local swim team and aqua4cs
manager at a local health club. He
has managed and grown mul4ple
programs, developed training
programs for both compe44ve
teams and recrea4onal oﬀerings.
Nick has personally trained and
developed programs from pee-wee
level through high school state
qualiﬁers, and even aqua4cs ﬁtness
classes. He has years of experience
of managing lifeguards, and has
managed and overseen both
budgets and proﬁt and loss
statements. To top it oﬀ Nick has a
degree in mathema4cs!
JULY 4TH AROUND THE CORNER
We need a theme! Please submit
your ideas to oakhillsrec@

Short-Term Rentals,

We also want to extend a heartelt
thank you to Jennifer and Tony
Davis for their years of service
organizing the volunteers at the 4th
of July celebra4on. Their
contribu4on is a huge part of the
success of the day. They are
lovingly passing it on to the next
person to take on the important job.
If you are interested please contact
Chris4na at oakhillsrec@ gmail.com.
Thank you, Jennifer and Tony!
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED
We are now accep4ng applica4ons
for summer employment. Lifeguard
cer4ﬁca4ons required. Please email
Chris4na at oakhillsrec@gmail.com
for an applica4on.

con4nued from Page 1

homeowners in person or by proxy at an annual mee4ng
(assuming quorum is met). It's a ﬁne line: we don't want
to over-reach and risk a failed vote, and there is no point
to a watered-down proposal that doesn't address the
legi4mate concerns. Last year's Transfer Fee vote was a
painful lesson. We spent $2,000 in legal fees to prepare
for ballo4ng, which homeowners decisively rejected. At
the February OHHA board mee4ng, homeowners spoke
both in favor and against a straightorward 30-day
minimum rental period proposal (adapted from the
recent Crystal Creek HOA CCR verbiage). We discussed
alterna4ve language, including a 14 day minimum rental
period, various rental criteria depending on whether the
homeowner remained on site as a resident, plus
exemp4ons for short term vaca4on home swaps, student
hos4ng, and other situa4ons. We also discussed the
need to keep any proposed CCR language simple, clear,
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gmail.com. The contract for
ﬁreworks is in process and great
plans are being made!

and easily enforceable. Any CCR restric4on adopted
would be followed up by deﬁning a substan4al ﬁne to
deter viola4on. For example, Crystal Creek's ﬁne
schedule is $300 per viola4on. Currently, we have a
single ﬁne schedule, used mainly for compliance
enforcement, of $15 per day following two, two-week
warning periods (see www.oak-hills.net).
Given the lack of reasonable consensus within the board
and community, our direc4on will be to include shortterm rental ques4ons on the 2017 Report Card survey, to
beeer assess Oak Hills homeowner sen4ment and
preference ahead of a poten4al 2018 annual mee4ng
ballot.
If you have sugges4ons for other topics and ques4ons to
include in the 2017 Report Card survey, please email
oakhillshoapresident@gmail.com.
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DRAFT BOARD MEETING MINUTES -- Feb. 1, 2017
MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETING OF THE
OAK HILLS HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION HELD ON FEBRUARY
1, 2017 AT 7:00 PM IN THE MEETING ROOM OF THE OAK
HILLS CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH, 2800 NW 153RD
AVENUE, BEAVERTON, OREGON.
PRESENT:

Jim Meyer, President
Todd Cooper, Director, Maintenance
Tony Davis, Director
Linda Marshall, Treasurer
Sarah Gaune, Secretary, Communica4on
David Boyd, Director, RV Lot, Rec Center Constr.

ABSENT:

Terri Danowski, Director
Sheila Brewer, Director, Recrea4on
Sara Bourne, Vice-President, Building Commieee

Architectural Review: In the past month, two roof
replacements have been approved, as well as one tree removal
request. There are three new requests, and three project
approvals in process. A property is on the market, and the
lis4ng describes it as a possible adult care facility. The owner
selling the property has been informed that any living spaces
located in the garage must be removed before the property is
sold. CMI will no4fy the Board if any sales ac4vity comes
through the oﬃce. No ﬁnes have been levied, but the
Associa4on’s aeorney will be no4ﬁed.

T
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BY INVITATION:
Tom La Voie, Community Manager CMCA, CAMP
COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT, INC. AAMC

OWNERS AS LISTED ON THE ORIGINAL SIGN-IN SHEET

D

to a bi-weekly cycle, with the work week running MondaySunday. The lifeguard handbook has been completed, and
lifeguard hiring is underway. An aqua4cs director has been
hired, who will serve as the lifeguard supervisor as well as the
swim team coach.

Manager's Note: Directors Meyer, Cooper, Davis and Marshall
were present at 7:00 pm. Quorum was not established at the
start of the mee4ng, so the mee4ng proceeded with
announcements and reports that required no Board ac4on or
approval. Directors Gaune and Boyd arrived later, establishing
quorum.

Treasurer’s Update: Linda Marshall gave a report of the
Associa4on’s ﬁnances. The total income for December 2016
was $44,900. $28,450 of that was revenue from homeowners,
and $8,100 was RV deposits. Field rental income was $6,400,
and the remaining income was from rec programs and late
fees. Marshall reported that the construc4on expenses are all
within reason. The increase in dumpster costs was due to
fallen trees that had to be removed. There are two line items
that Marshall brought to the Board's aeen4on. First is
Improvements (6375), which is a budgeted amount of $35,000
for items not included in the reserve study. $18,000 of this was
spent in December 2016 for the Recrea4on Center renova4on.
The other item to pay aeen4on to is Project Comple4on
(7360), which is an annual budgeted amount of $70,000.
$9,700 of this was spent in December 2016 for furnishings for
the new Recrea4on Center. Marshall stated that Oak Hills
Soccer Club is set to pay the ﬁnal installment of $5,000 for the
irriga4on project.
Recrea4on Update: Jim Meyer gave the Recrea4on update in
Sheila Brewer’s absence. The Employee Handbook revision is
nearing comple4on. The employee pay cycle will be switched
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Owner Darla Castagno asked about the garage door that was
installed aOer the Architectural Modiﬁca4on applica4on was
denied. No lawsuits have been ﬁled by either party to date.

Compliance: Jim Meyer gave a compliance report in Terri
Danowski’s absence. There are three cases in process: two
trailers parked on homeowner proper4es and one poten4ally
abandoned car parked on the street. Rubbish and Recycling Bin
compliance is next on Danowski’s project list.
Maintenance: Todd Cooper gave the maintenance report. The
new irriga4on system has been pressure tested, and the
project should be completed soon. The electrical components
for the irriga4on controllers need to be ﬁnalized. The exis4ng
electrical infrastructure in the tennis court area is in need of
upda4ng. The Landscaping maintenance contract with Peak
will be up for renewal soon, and the Associa4on needs to
provide 30 days’ no4ce by the end of March to avoid
automa4c contract renewal. Landscaping bids were revisited
from last cycle. Peak was $4,680 per month, Conﬂuence
submieed a bid for $5,000 per month, and Sonny’s bid was
$4,915 per month. Sonny’s will honor their bid price, and has
agreed to proceed with a month-to-month contract. Sonny’s is
familiar with the Associa4on and knows the expecta4ons.

Communica4ons: Sarah Gaune has trained Jim Meyer to serve
as an alternate web site administrator. Contact emails through
the web site will go directly to Jim Meyer to reduce response
4me.
President: Jim Meyer, Anthony Barton, Margie Lachman, Todd
Cooper, and Jason Jansen will work as a commieee to develop
a Strategic Landscape Plan proposal. A comprehensive plan for
the next three to four years will be presented to the Board
next month. Meyer also reported that a total of 250 people
have registered for rec center fobs to date.
con7nued on Page 6
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Draf Minutes -- February 1, 2017
Speed Limit Data: Jim Meyer reviewed data collected from the
speed signs. 14% of drivers passing the school exceeded the
25mph speed limit for the week of January 18th to January 25th.
16.4% of drivers on north-bound 153rd near Willow Creek
exceeded the 25mph limit during the same 4me period. Sign
sexngs, including dates, 4mes, valid data limits, and speed
warning blink and ﬂash limits were reset on January 31st. The
speed signs will now ﬂash ‘slow down’ at 28mph to deter
speeders. In mid-February the speed signs will be moved to
alternate loca4ons on Oak Hills Drive and Perimeter Drive.

Manager's Note: Director Sarah Gaune arrived at 7:45PM,
which established quorum.

I. CALL TO ORDER
The mee4ng was called to order at 7:45 PM by President Jim
Meyer, and a quorum of the Board was cer4ﬁed. Meyer
reviewed the agenda.
II. APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES
AGREED: Sarah Gaun[ moved to approve the meecng
minutes of the January 4, 2017 meecng as previously
published. Tony Davis seconded the mocon, which passed
without opposicon.

III. HOMEOWNER COMMENTS
Shoveling Sidewalks: Resident Gloria Wyﬁlls thanked the Board
for the ice inhibitor that was applied to NW 153rd. Pogue
men4oned that there was another storm forecast, and she
hopes the Board will take a similar approach to maintaining
road safety. Pogue also expressed her apprecia4on for the
work that was done in cleaning up tree debris around the
neighborhood.
HOA Payments: Owner Jim Poland stated that in 2016 he paid
his special assessment a full year in advance, but the $49.73
monthly recurring charge con4nued to come out of his bank
account. Poland reminded everyone that ACH payments have
to be turned oﬀ by the owner in wri4ng.
IV. HOT TOPICS
Short Term Rentals
Meyer spoke to the issue of limi4ng rentals in Oak Hills to 30
days or more. Meyer reported that at a recent Community
Par4cipa4on mee4ng (CPO 7), Crystal Creek HOA stated that
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they had passed a bylaws amendment limi4ng rentals to a
minimum of 30 days. The board needs to determine the details
of any short term rental cap proposal to enable legal
prepara4on prior to homeowner vote at an annual mee4ng.
The exis4ng compliance policy and ﬁne policy would not be
eﬀec4ve in enforcing rental rules, as the 4melines are too
spread out to be eﬀec4ve in enforcing short term issues. Jim
Poland stated that if there was a nuisance, that it should be
addressed speciﬁcally, and not try to ﬁgure out a ‘one size ﬁts
all’ solu4on. Todd Cooper suggested that homeowners be
surveyed prior to asking the aeorneys to start wri4ng
amendments. Meyer stated that this would push the ballot and
vote to the 2018 Annual Mee4ng, since gauging homeowner
preference/support for various op4ons could not be done
eﬀec4vely with suﬃcient lead 4me prior to the 2017 Annual
Mee4ng. We don’t want to spend money preparing for a
ballot measure that may not pass. The Board will take the
issue ‘oﬀ line’ for now.

T
F
A
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Rummer Tours: Owner Darla Castagno spoke on her
partnership with Restore Oregon and Bob and Phyllis Rummer
regarding the Oak Hills Rummer tours that occurred in 2011
and 2016. The tour in 2011 generated $6,964.00 in revenue,
and the tour in 2016 generated $9,698.67 in revenue, for a
grand total of $16,662.67. A request of using these funds to
replace the bulle4n board presently located at the Recrea4on
Center has been made and will be considered by the board. A
design for the replacement board will be presented for board
approval in the near future.

D

con4nued from Page 5

Building Commi[ee
David Boyd reported on the two Change Orders to the
Recrea4on Center Project. Change Order #2 was for $23,000
and included three items: Community Room insula4on, pool
cover storage, and wading pool valves. Change Order #3 was
for $8,500 and included addi4onal hardware for access control
on the French doors, as well as mee4ng code compliance for
the restrooms – including ADA grab bars.

The original ceiling insula4on proposal for the Community
Room was not approved by Washington County, so a change in
material was needed. The pool cover storage in the original
plan was conceptual, and the actual design requires addi4onal
funding. Boyd stated that there are funds available for this in
the Improvement and Project Comple4on line items, but no
funds would need to be spent un4l the end of the project, as
TEAM Construc4on might be able to oﬀer some savings once
the project is complete. As of now, the change orders will be
added to the TEAM Construc4on invoice and will be paid
through the Mutual of Omaha draw. Funds reconcilia4on will
occur at the end of the project.
AGREED: David Boyd moved to approve the two change
orders for the Recreacon Center project, totaling $32,500.
Sarah Gaun[ seconded the mocon, which carried without
opposicon.
Two permits have been released by Washington County; the
revised insula4on and the canopies outside the gym. Windows
have been installed in the Community Room and sheetrock is
being installed. All the windows in the gym are installed, and
the heat is on as the ceiling had goeen wet and suﬀered some
staining. The ceiling has a natural wood ﬁnish, so drying may
minimize the staining, but a coat of stain might need to be
applied at the end of the project. Insula4on and drywall

con7nued on Page 7
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Speed Sign Data Review,
School) and 33 mph (OH2/153rd) inappropriate for a 25 mph limit. The trigger
limits for both signs were updated to blink for
speeds of 26 and 27 mph as a warning, and to
ﬂash the red "slow down" message at 28 mph
and above (chosen for 25 mph + 10% margin).
The signs log maximum vehicle speeds, along
with dates and 4mes. No vehicle images are
captured at this 4me.

con4nued from Page 1

JAN. 18-25, 2017
(5 school days)

# of
vehicles

% over
25 mph

% over
30 mph

Top Five Speeds

OH1 School SB

4,116

14.0%

1.1%

47, 41, 37, 36, 36

OH2 153rd NB

12,043

16.4%

1.8%

38, 37, 36, 36, 36

FEB. 4-11, 2017
(5 school days)

# of
vehicles

% over
25 mph

% over
30 mph

Top Five Speeds

Reducing the blink/ﬂash trigger limits appears
OH1 School SB
6,173
3.9%
0.4%
35, 34, 34, 33, 33
to improve speed limit compliance, especially
near the school. The frac4on of vehicles
OH2 153rd NB
11,365
13.8%
0.6%
43, 36, 35, 35, 34
exceeding 25 mph along 153rd north-bound
seems stubbornly high, but the frac4on
exceeding 30 mph came down nicely. Of
Next steps include changing speed sign loca4ons to
course, the sign is at the boeom of a downhill run, and a
provide speeding awareness and deterrence. Washington
strong majority (65%) of vehicles exceeding 25 mph
County Traﬃc Engineers will be consulted to determine
recorded either 26 or 27 mph. Addi4onal sampling will
criteria for poten4al speed limit changes and feasibility of
build conﬁdence in the data, and help us beeer
traﬃc calming devices. We're also interested in Oak Hills
understand driving behavior.
neighborhood sugges4ons and feedback.

Draf Minutes -- February 1, 2017
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installa4on will be occurring within the week. Pool house
framing has begun, the mechanical room framing is complete,
and both buildings are scheduled to be completed in March.
The pool permit has been delayed by Washington County, as
they are not sa4sﬁed with the documenta4on provided by
Anderson Pools. The County is very busy, and if the informa4on
provided by Anderson is not approved soon, there could be
further delay in receiving the permit. Washington County is
sta4ng that the delay in approval has been caused by Anderson
Pools. If it turns out that Washington County is the cause of the
delay, Anderson Pools could seek addi4onal funds, as their
costs would increase. If all goes smoothly from here on out,
the pools would be commissioned in early May, approximately
three weeks prior to Memorial Day. As it stands, there will be
no addi4onal cost to the Associa4on as a result of the delay, as
Mack Thames has been able to control the TEAM cost, but
fencing and port-a-poxes could generate a small expense.

R
D

V. BOARD UPDATES
RV Lot
David Boyd presented a map of the proposed RV Lot
expansion, complete with dimensions. Tented vehicles would
be moved to the South end, resul4ng in a gain of about 7
spaces. There are currently 19 people on the wai4ng list. The
fencing cost for this project will be around $6,000 and
addi4onal gravel would cost about $600. Gloria Wyﬁlls brought
forth concerns from the Community Garden users regarding
Oak Hills Home Owners Associa4on ● March 2017

con4nued from Page 6

parking and uneven ground. Boyd stated that both of these
issues will be addressed as part of the lot expansion.
APPROVED: David Boyd moved to approve the northern
expansion of the RV lot, based on the approximate locacons
shown on the map, following further conversacons with the
Community Garden users. Todd Cooper seconded the mocon,
which carried without opposicon.
Boyd reported that 93% of the RV Lot occupants have paid
their RV lot rent, and the combina4on on the lock was changed
as of February 1, so those who have not yet paid will not be
able to access the lot.
Maintenance
Todd Cooper revisited the landscaping contract. He stated that
he is recommending a change from Peak Landscaping to
Sonny’s Yard Maintenance due to responsiveness issues with
Peak. Sonny's has agreed to honor their 2016 bid, and will
oﬀer a contract on a month-to-month basis, as opposed to an
annual contract.
APPROVED: Todd Cooper moved to change the landscaping
provider from Peak Landscaping to Sonny’s Yard Maintenance
at a cost of $4,915 per month. David Boyd seconded the
mocon, which carried without opposicon.
VI. ADJOURNMENT
Todd Cooper moved to adjourn the meecng at 9:12 pm. Linda
Marshall seconded the mocon, which passed without
opposicon.
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STANDING COMMITTEES

DATES TO
REMEMBER

BUILDING
ARCHITECTURAL
REVIEW
Tony Davis
503-964-5193
tonydavisohha@gmail.com
Bob Erickson
503-645-4024
robertkerickson@gmail.com
Kate Weinert
503-705-7587
weinert.kate@gmail.com

BOARD MEETING
Wednesday, March 1
7 p.m. @ Oak Hills Church

David Boyd
503-307-4583
hdcanboyd@juno.com
Sara Bourne
503-789-2048
saraebourne@gmail.com

CALL FOR
CANDIDATES

Sheila Brewer
971-235-9324
sheilaohha@gmail.com
Linda Marshall
503-645-2366
linda@cmarshallfamily.com

Each year the terms of three OHHA
Directors expire, and this year is no
excep4on. If you are interested in
serving the Oak Hills community as
a board member, please contact
any exis4ng board member for
more informa4on.

Jon Cole
503-516-4936
jon@cole-construc4on.com

OAK HILLS HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jim Meyer
President

President

14900 NW Northumbria Lane
503-828-4582

oakhillshoapresident@gmail.com

Sara Elizalde Bourne
Vice President

Vice President

15435 NW Perimeter Drive
503-789-2048

saraebourne@gmail.com

Linda Marshall
Treasurer

Treasurer

15135 NW Perimeter Drive
503-645-2366

linda@cmarshallfamily.com

Sarah Gaune
Secretary

Communica4ons

14645 NW Forestel Loop
971-777-5805

oakhillshoasecretary@gmail.com

David Boyd
Director

RV Lot & Rec Center
Renova4on

14330 NW Belle Place
503-307-4583

hdcanboyd@juno.com

Sheila Brewer
Director

Recrea4on

15129 NW Oakmont Loop
971-235-9324

sheilaohha@gmail.com

Todd Cooper
Director

Maintenance

15595 NW Oak Hills Drive
971-255-3362

coopert@gmail.com

Terri Danowski
Director

Compliance

14680 NW Forestel Loop
503-531-0421

tdanohha@gmail.com

Tony Davis
Director

Architectural Review

14635 NW Oak Hills Drive
503-964-5193

tonydavisohha@gmail.com

Your source for all things Oak Hills related: www.oak-hills.net or Facebook.com/OakHillsHOA
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THE REC CENTER
IN TRANSITION

Installa7on of insula7on in wall
and ceiling of Community Room

Interior southwes
t corner of gym
with windows ins
talled.

Interior of gym, looking
om.
towards oﬃce and bathro

Possible design for the new
rocketship play structure
Pool House framing

Oak Hills Home Owners Associa4on ● March 2017
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